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YMCA South Australia along with YMCAs 
throughout the country are focussing the work 
we do and the stories we tell to better define the 
positive impact we have on our communities.  
Here in South Australia we are looking to simplify 
our work and help our people, partners and 
communities better understand what we do and 
why it is important.

All of the programs and services we deliver to 
communities in South Australia can be categorised 
into one of three areas; Healthy Living, Social 
Impact and Empowering Young People.  With 
these clearly defined areas of focus we can look 
forward to a future of sustained impact and a 
unified approach to the work of the Y both in 
South Australia and across the nation.

Healthy Living
    We believe everyone has the right to a healthier and happier life.  We seek  
    to cultivate the happiness which arises from being a positive, valued   
    member of a community, and from taking part in physical activity.

Empowering Young People
    The YMCAs commitment to young people is in our DNA!  We value the  
    uniqueness and diversity of young people, and seek to support and   
    empower young people to reach their full potential and develop resilience.   
    Today’s young people are not just leaders of tomorrow – they are leaders of  
    today.

Social Impact
    We seek to have a positive impact in the communities where we work, to  
    ensure no one is left behind.
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A year of change, a year of learning and a year of opportunity best describes the close out of the 
2013 / 2014 period for YMCA South Australia.  Like all strong organisations we have embraced 
the changing world in which we seek to impact and while we may not yet have all the answers our 
dedicated staff and volunteers continue to find new and innovative ways to focus on enabling healthier, 
happier communities across the state of South Australia.

As an organisation we stumbled a couple of times this year, we had some loses, we learnt a lot and we 
had our share of wins.  The future is bright for the Y in South Australia, our people are committed to our 
vision and understand the important work they do, our partners are beginning to recognise and 
value what we do and the impact we have in the creation of healthier, happier communities and as  
an organisation we are accepting the challenge of increased expectations and excellence in service delivery.

Core to the YMCAs work is the philosophy that ‘no one gets left behind’ in our communities, programs such as Y Day Options, 
Rec Link Up and our newly created Suspended Swims program ensure the most vulnerable members of our communities have 
accessed to the Y’s programs and services.  These programs combined with our soon to be achieved PBI / DGR status will 
further develop the Y’s capability with our benevolent work.

We continue to build strong relationships with key partners and stakeholders to expand and strengthen our services throughout 
the state.  New partnerships with the State and Federal Governments, a continued and expanded partnership with the City of 
Playford and a recommitment to our partnership with the Port Pirie Regional Council are just a few of the strategic relationships 
demonstrating a positive recognition of the value of the Y in communities.

With a focus on operational excellence over the last year we have achieved some great results, some of the major highlights 
include;
• A major re-focus of our organisational structure to ensure our people are resourced appropriately to do the great work the   
 Y does
• Re-newed focus on Work, Health and Safety with introduction of a dedicated resource
• Re-introduction of a dedicated Children’s Services Manager
• New partnership with the State Government for the Management and Operation of The Parks Recreation and Sports   
 Centre
• Re-newed YMCA Camping Strategy
• Re-newed partnership with the Port Pirie Regional Council for the Management and Operation of their aquatic facilities for a  
 further five (5) years
• Re-newed partnership with the State Government for delivery of the VacSwim program
• Youth Parliament conducted its 19th annual program with over 100 young people participating
• Four (4) new partnerships with the Department of Education and Child Development (DECD) for the provision of    
 Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) services at Mark Oliphant College, John Hartley School, Para Hills P-7 and Para Hills   
 West School.

In 2013 / 2014 YMCA South Australia has continued to respond to changing community needs and expectations through the 
dedication, commitment and hard work of our staff and volunteers.  We believe strong foundations have been laid to ensure a 
successful and sustainable Y into the future with the continued support of our Members, Board of Directors and Partners. 

Haydn Robins, CEO

Message from the CEO
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It has been suggested that two seismic events, the 9/11 Twin Towers attack, and the global financial 
crisis, have given rise to a generation of young Americans who no longer believe ‘they are the future’ 
or, indeed, that they have a future. Unhappy with the way things are but distrusting of the way things 
could become, the ‘cynic kids’ have little appetite for change and little interest in contributing to 
change.

Unfolding events in Australia point to increasingly uncertain and difficult times. Having avoided the 
worst of the GFC, mortgage closures are now on the rise, employers are shedding staff and youth 
unemployment is intolerably high. When teachers ask some students ‘What jobs are you interested 
in?’ they are met with blank stares. In some Australian families, unemployment now spans three 
generations. In South Australia, mining projects have been downsized or put on hold, our car manufacturing sector is in 
decline, our population growth is well behind the national growth rate, and our economic growth is predicted to average only 
2% annually over the next ten years. While some improvement in our economic circumstances is expected, it is likely to be 
very modest. 

In our wider social world, things are also changing big time. Indeed, we have experienced more rapid change over the past 
ten years than we have over the past one hundred. Digitisation has had a profound impact on how we do business, how we 
socialise and relate, and how we spend our time.

Mirroring the results of American research, recent McCrindle research highlighted that Australians are now consuming more 
than ten hours of media content every day, down to seven hours a day taking multi-tasking into account.  Interestingly, Baby 
Boomers apparently consume almost as much media content as Gen X and Gen Y.

In aspiring to create opportunities for all people to grow in body, mind and spirit, the YMCA of South Australia is perpetually 
challenged by changing economic and social circumstances, and by the talents, resources and relationships we can bring 
to bear at any given point in time. Over the past 12 months, we have worked with other YMCAs to refresh the YMCA 
brand under the leadership of YMCA Australia. This work is not yet complete but will see us move from our long-standing 
positioning statement ‘we build strong people, strong families, strong communities’ to a sharper focus on ‘healthier, happier 
communities’. Our collective YMCA mission and values finds expression as follows:

Together, we want an Australia that celebrates diversity, empathy and compassion and where our collective future is viewed 
with optimism and hope. We want an inclusive society where everyone has the opportunity to reach their potential and where 
every person enjoys the right to a healthy and happy life. 

After an extraordinarily difficult year last year, it is pleasing to report that YMCA SA made great strides forward in the 
2013/2014 financial year. Our new Chief Executive Officer Haydn Robins hit the deck running in October 2013, and was well 
assisted by Chris Bishop, General Manager – Operations and Acting CEO through until his resignation in December 2013. The 
Board of Directors is very grateful for Chris’ extra efforts and leadership in the CEO transition period.

Five new directors were appointed to the board in 2013 and their contributions, together with those of our longer term 
directors, have been substantial and significant. 

To all directors, staff, voting members and members – thank you for your dedicated support. You underpin YMCA SA’s 
success and our capacity to make a difference to the lives of many South Australians.

Caz Bosch, President

Message from the President
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CHANGING YOUNG LIVES

YMCA South Australia has positively impacted on 
the lives of young people. They are more resilient, 
confident, have greater self-esteem and are more 
connected to their communities.
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YMCA South Australia has positively impacted on 
the lives of young people. They are more resilient, 
confident, have greater self-esteem and are more 
connected to their communities.

YMCA camping has developed a close working 
partnership with Families SA over many years, 
through the provision of camping experiences and 
leadership development for children in the Families 
SA system. The YMCA conduct four seasonal 
school holiday camps every year aimed at school 
aged children. These camps are designed to provide 
participants with an exciting outdoor experience 
over a 4-5 day period encompassing a wide range 
of outdoor activities including kayaking, climbing, 
camp cooking, surfing, and, most importantly, fun, 
friendship and adventure. Although these camps 
are open to the general public the YMCA works 
closely with Families SA to ensure these camps are 
accessible for children in the foster care system in 
South Australia. 

The experiences had on these camps can 
have a lasting impact in children’s lives 
creating memories and friendships that 
last a lifetime. YMCA Camping instils positive 
values in all programs and activities, and fosters 
an environment that allows participants to engage 
and contribute in safe surroundings away from their 
daily routine. 

The YMCA holiday camp program has become an 
institution over the years and with recent camps 
held on Kangaroo Island, in the Riverland, on the 
Yorke Peninsula and in the Adelaide Hills, the YMCA 
are able to offer a state-wide program that ensures 
equity of access. 

Through our working relationship with over 50 
Families SA caseworkers and social workers, the 
YMCA had 130 Children under the guardianship 
of the minister (foster children) attend our School 
Holiday Camps in 2013/2014, with one of these 
children going on to become a Leader in Training. 

A number of other campers have expressed 
their desire to move into the YMCA Camping 
Leadership Development Program and we 
look forward to seeing these children grow and 
develop into our leaders of the future.

YMCA Camping & Families SA - working together

CHANGING YOUNG LIVES
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Youth Parliament 2014
The 19th Annual YMCA SA Youth Parliament saw 100 young 
people aged 15-24 take on the challenge to be a Youth 
Parliamentarian. The program involves a significant commitment 
from our young people including, a training weekend held in 
Adelaide, regular team meetings held from May-June, and 
culminated in a 6 day residential program. The program aims to 
provide participants with leadership skills, team skills, personal 
and professional development; public speaking experience and 
knowledge of the parliamentary system. 

From 7-11 July 2014, all 100 participants attended Parliament 
House in Adelaide to debate a range of Bills. The Bill topics were 
diverse and addressed the therapeutic sex industry, solar industry 
development, adoption rights for the LGBTIQ community, youth 
mental health accessibility and the cost of tertiary education to 
name a few. 

The participants are supported by the Taskforce; a team of 
volunteers aged 18-24 years old who provide recreational 
activities, support for participants’ well-being during the program, 
logistical support such as accommodation, transport and 
catering, and any training needs. During the Parliament Week 
participants not only experienced Parliament House, but enjoyed 
an afternoon tea reception with the Governor, and a range of 
recreational activities including dodgeball, a theme party, and 
circus workshops 

It was an extremely successful year with 10 of the 16 Bills being 
passed in both houses. All Bills were presented to the Minister 
for Youth, Hon. Zoe Bettison at the Closing Ceremony and will 
be distribute to the wider Ministerial cabinet for comment and 
response.

CHANGING YOUNG LIVES
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815 Gymnastics Youth Memberships 

115 Young people shared the power of speech in Youth parliament 

77 Young people from Military families attended a Defence Kids camp

180 Young people created life-long friendships through our vacation camping program

CHANGING YOUNG LIVES
OUR IMPACT
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Our stakeholders know who we are, what we do 
and how we make a difference. They appreciate and 
demand our programs and services.
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TELLING  OUR STORY



Our stakeholders know who we are, what we do 
and how we make a difference. They appreciate and 
demand our programs and services.

Run, Walk, Roll 2014 - local community fun! 
YMCA South Australia, in 
conjunction with the District 
Council of Mount Barker 
and The Courier, hosted 
“Run-Walk-Roll” (RWR) on 
Sunday, 16 February 2014. 

The Run/Walk/Roll started 
at Keith Stephenson Park 

in Mount Barker, and finish at the Mountain Pool.  
Professional runners, fun runners, mothers with 
prams and wheelchair bound participants all took 

part in the event with a total of 98 participants 
entering the 3km, 5km or 10km race. 

This was a fun event which allowed members of the 
local community to take part in a fun run, walk or 
roll. A great turnout from the Adelaide Hills YMCA 
members and local people ensured its success 
and a total amount raised of $1000 thanks to the 
hard work of YMCA staff. A cheque was presented 
to Operation Flinders by Natalie Gollan, Centre 
Director of Adelaide Hills Recreation Centre. 

TELLING OUR STORY
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813,063 Visits to YMCA programs and services

122 Personal recreational plans provided to people with a disability

22,690 Participated in stadium / team sports

20 Schools involved in Camping & Outdoor Education program

320 Participants in Body Mind and Spirit camps

130 Families SA participated in Camping & Outdoor Education programs

TELLING OUR STORY
OUR IMPACT
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Gymnastics is a core YMCA program that is 
growing in popularity by the day. The YMCA 
currently operates gymnastics programs at both 
our Glengowrie and Adelaide Hills Recreation 
Centres. Opportunities are available for children 
from the age of 6 months old to participate in our 
programs and we total over 800 participants every 
week in our programs.

In the never ending quest for additional equipment 
both YMCA clubs have taken it upon themselves 
to undertake significant fundraising activities to 
ensure our clubs have the best equipment and are 
able to offer a quality program for our participants.  
YMCA staff, volunteers, parents and children work 
tirelessly to improve our programs. 

Over the last year a combined total of over $6000 
dollars has been raised. This money was raised 
at an interclub gymnastics competition between 

Y Gymnastics raises $6,000

Glengowrie and Mount Barker held in April, with 
the second one conducted in September 2014 at 
Mount Barker.  In addition to this a disco was held 
at the Adelaide Hills Recreation Centre in March 
and a Movie Day in April. 

At the Y we are passionate about raising money 
for good causes and our gymnastics programs 
are just that! The YMCA now boasts two of the 
best gymnastics clubs in South Australia both 
recreationally and at a competition level. These 
great results are underpinned by the great efforts 
from all involved in the fundraising. 

The coordinated approach across both clubs has 
ensured that maximum benefit from fundraising 
events has been realised with the monies spent at 
Glengowrie on new matting and Mount Barker are 
saving hard for a new vault to add to the equipment.

TELLING OUR STORY
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ENGAGING WHILE AGEING

YMCA South Australia is the preferred 
provider of recreation programs for older 
South Australians to ensure they are able 
to live longer and stronger.
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Recreation Linking Up - Charles’s Story
Charles is a 63 year old male who began working with the Recreation Link-Up Program in April 
2013. Charles has suffered multiple strokes and as a result, struggles with memory loss and other 
challenges. As a single man in his 60’s living in a strange city, Charles found that he had become 
increasingly isolated. 

When Charles met with Recreation Link-Up staff he had recently purchased an IPad which he was 
very excited about, but not how to use! So, Charles asked his YMCA Community Links Officer to find 
him a course that would teach him all about how to get the most from his IPad. 

Charles says:

“I ended up doing an IPad course at my local Community Centre (Cooinda) with the assistance of the 
Community Links Officer.  There I learnt valuable things about the IPad that you wouldn’t learn from a 
‘Dummys book’.  

Recreation Link-Up have been very good keeping in constant contact and keeping me on track, they 
have been most helpful. Through Recreation Link-Up I have learnt more about my local area and more 
of what is available and I feel more in touch with my community. I have since joined the local library.  I 
am now going along to another IPad group that runs on a weekly basis. 

I have learnt through working with 
Recreation Link-Up that it is good to get out 
and about or you will turn into a dinosaur, 
activity leads to more activity! So I would 
like to thank them for their patience.”

In 2013-14 Recreation Link-Up provided 
Personal Recreation Plans and ongoing 
support to 122 people with a disability 
or mental health issue, assisting them 
to become better engaged in their local 
communities despite their personal 
challenges. 

ENGAGING WHILE AGEING
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Pryme Movers - Helen’s Story

Helen Burton is 67 years old 
and joined us at the Aquadome 
in June 2014. She has been 
remarkably consistent with her 
attendance at the centre visiting 
us 4 times a week. The main 
reason she attends the centre is 
for our older adult group exercise 
program - Pryme Movers.

When she was enquiring about 
membership Helen complained 
that she was very sluggish, stiff, 
ached and got out of breath easily. 
She had become overweight, 
had been trying for some time to 
lose it but with no luck. Having 
been referred by her GP to an 
approved health care program, 
this started her journey to better 
health, after finishing this program 
Helen wanted to improve the 
results she had achieved. 

Her three main goals are better 
mobility, weight loss and pain 
reduction. Joining the Pryme 
Movers program she has been 
successful in achieving her goals 
through her consistent routine of 
45 minutes on the treadmill or 
bike in morning then she goes 

to the Pryme Movers class on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

Since starting with Pryme Movers 
group exercise program she can 
walk more, bend more easily and 
has less ankle pain.  Another 
benefit is that she has found 
her diet has improved as she 
feels it is now just as important 
as the exercise. The weight has 
continued to fall away and her 
clothes definitely fit her better. 

Helen’s story is one of success, 
not only physically but also 
mentally and socially through 
here connections with the staff 
at the Y and other Pryme Mover 
participants.

ENGAGING WHILE AGEING

OUR IMPACT
ENGAGING WHILE AGEING

15,317Older adults attendance at recreation facilities 
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THE OTHER HOME

Pryme Movers 
- Denis Spencer Story
Denis Spencer is walking testimony 
to the worth of the Pryme Movers 
program at the Aquadome!  His 
personal journey over many 
years with the Y demonstrates a 
commitment rarely seen.  Denis has 
been exercising at the Aquadome 
for approximately seven years or 
more, doing what he’d call ‘real 
classes’ such as step, pump, and 
body balance.

A friend suggested to Denis that 
he try Pryme Movers, as this 
would be a gentle way to ease 
back in following a small break. 
By the end of his first class Denis 
was completely exhausted.  After 
several months Denis realised 
that Pryme Movers is good for 
overall fitness and strength and 
was perfect for me as a long term 
fitness program. 

Overall, at the Aquadome Denis 
has lost 110 kilos, and he believes 
that 70 kilos were lost during my 
time with Pryme Movers.  For the 
first few weeks beginning Pryme 
Movers Denis felt he could only 
handle one day per week, then it 
went up to two days and after a 
few months he went three days per 
week including body balance each 
Saturday. For the last 2-3 years he 
has been doing two hours per day, 
six days a week at the gym. 

Over the years Denis has suffered 
with ongoing medical problems 
but still finds time to keep up with 
his fitness program with the Pryme 
Movers. 

Denis Spencer, before and after join-
ing  the Pryme Movers program.

ENGAGING WHILE AGEING
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OUR IMPACT
ENGAGING WHILE AGEING

10,950 Pryme Mover attendances
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THE ‘OTHER’ HOME

YMCA South Australia  is a major provider of quality Out 
Of School Hours services in South Australia. We support 
families by being their home away from home.

ENGAGING WHILE AGEING

10,950 Pryme Mover attendances
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OSHC Vacation Care - changes a child’s life 
I have  fostered a  child since May 2013, and so 
far it has been the most rewarding and hardest 
thing I have done in my life.  My foster child was 
placed in care from the age of 18 months, going 
through emergency care, a failed placement and 
residential care before coming to me.  The impact 
this has had on her was traumatic and has greatly 
affected her socialisation skills and development.  

Initially my foster child was only attending school 
2-3 days a week as there was no funding for her 
to have a SSO at school due to her violent and 
unsociable behaviours. I tried everywhere to get 
help, look for respite and even family day care as I 
am a single parent and was unable to work due to 
this.   Luckily I came across the YMCA Craigmore 
Out of School Hours Care (OSHC).  

My foster daughter started attending for occasional 
hours, then making it regular on a Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday after school.  She now goes 
to school full time with full SSO support.  She 
also attends 2-3 days a week on Vacation Care 
programs.  This facility has greatly impacted on her 
behaviours, and socialisation skills.

I  have observed the following changes since she 
commenced at the Craigmore OSHC service:

• Improvements in communication skills – She 
is now stopping and thinking, listening and 
observing a lot more than before.

• Socialisation skills – She now plays with other 
children, whereas prior she would play by 
herself in her own imaginary world, as she 
was unable to interact appropriately with other 
children.

• Mixing with children of all ages and not just 
adults.  When I had my foster daughter she 
only knew how to relate to adults as they were 
her carers.  She now mixes with children and 
has been able to become involved in play

• Decreased violence – My foster daughter 
was very violent and disrespectful to people, 
this has decreased dramatically and she now 
is aware some of the times of what she has 
done, and is able to discuss the issue and is 
learning to apologise, therefore recognising 
other children’s emotions.

• She is becoming better at working in groups, 
eg: when making something, play dough, sand 
play etc and she is learning to share and take 
turns.

I believe without the impact of the YMCA program 
of OSHC and Vacation Care Programs, my foster 
daughter would still be struggling greatly with 
socialisation.  

Although she is very developmentally behind in 
this, she is able to mix with children, make some 
friendships, have sensory play, learn to share, 
improve listening and communication skills.  

THE ‘OTHER’ HOME
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THE ‘OTHER’ HOME

THE OTHER HOME
OUR IMPACT

1,600 Enjoyed a camping experience

30,788 Visits to before and after Outside School Hours Care

7,524 Children attending Vacation Care

Children’s Services - 50% growth in 12 months

YMCA South Australia have had a significant 
increase in their Children’s Services during the 
last twelve months by expanding the service with 
four new OSHC centres across the state.

Para Hills West School OSHC, John Hartley 
School OSHC, Para Hills School P-7 OSHC 
all opened as YMCA managed centres around 
the Easter period of 2014 whilst Mark Oliphant 
College OSHC opened as a YMCA centre in 

February 2014, giving us a total of nine OSHC 
services.

Through the provision of accessible, affordable 
quality care, Children’s Services  continue  to  
contribute   to the economic and social wellbeing 
of families, children and communities by assisting 
families to manage the competing demands of 
work, study and family life.

There’s always something interesting and exciting 
to do at a YMCA OSHC centre. All our centres 
provide morning and afternoon tea; and during 
Vacation Care, there are fun excursions. It could 
be relaxing at the local cinema with the latest 
movie or taking part in a sports carnival at the 
local park. 

There is a  range of age-appropriate experiences 
which encourage children to interact with friends, 
learn life skills, problem solve and be challenged 
by new experiences in a safe and relaxed 
environment. 

THE ‘OTHER’ HOME
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FACILITY MANAGEMENT

YMCA South Australia  is 
the major provider of facility 
management in South Australia.
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FACILITY MANAGEMENT
OUR IMPACT

5,526 Members made a splash at our aquatic facilities

60,700 Participated in swimming lessons

12,400 Vacswim participants at 130 locations across the state
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This song to everyone can mean 
many different things, it may 
remind you of your childhood, of 
your children or even some fun 
you have at work in a Play Club 
room. But for Correne, Sonya, 
Nick, Alex, Amanda and the 
others from Xlent it means fun, 
happiness and inclusion in the 
pool at The Parks.

Over the past 5 weeks Xlent 
has been attending a swimming 
program with the swimming 
teachers Brandi and Michelle. 
Xlent is a day program for adults 
living with varying intellectual 
disabilities. As soon as the group 
arrives for their session, either on 
a Tuesday or Thursday the staff 
at The Parks are greeted with 

smiles and enthusiasm (which 
I’m sure most of us would love to 
bottle up for ourselves).

Each session has been tailored 
to the individual’s abilities and 
at times may push them to 
experience and learn new skills 
within the water environment. 
The staff from Xlent are always 
telling Brandi and Michelle how 
excited and happy the groups 
are in attending the sessions at 
The Parks.

During one session at The Parks, 
Brandi bought along her ducks 
in the bottle and each participant 
had to swim, kick, walk, doggie 
paddle a lap and then using a 
cup fill the bottle until the ducks 

reached the top. This ended 
up being lots of laps... The 
excitement and achievement 
seen in their eyes when they 
could see the ducks reaching the 
top truly put a smile on our faces, 
theirs and the staff from Xlent.

During another session the group 
enjoyed races, with a staggered 
start and varying strokes the 
participants raced each other 
and everyone gave it 100% and 
everyone cheered for each other. 
Some weeks some participants 
chose not to join in the water 
activities but they still joined in by 
helping collecting any run-a-way 
balls and helping sing the songs. 

Overall the participants from 
Xlent have time to burn off 
some energy, relax with a float 
and join into some songs and 
games and learn a potentially 
valuable lifesaving skill. Each 
participant then leaves with a 
smile on their face and a sense of 
accomplishment from the day’s 
activities at The Parks. 

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

An Xlent Community Program
“If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands, clap, clap, If you’re happy and you know it clap your 
hands, clap, clap, If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it, if you’re happy and 
you know it clap your hands, clap, clap” 
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Whyalla Leisure Centre million dollar facelift 
In January 2014 Whyalla Leisure Centre 
opened their extensively upgraded centre. To 
commemorate the developments, the council, 
alongside leisure centre staff, hosted an official 
re-opening of the upgraded facility on February 
1st with the unveiling of the centre by South 
Australian Premier, Jay Weatherall. 

Whyalla Leisure Centre Manager, Michelle 
Martens said, “The event gave the community 
the opportunity to share in the celebration of the 
re-opening and touch and feel the great work 
that has been done here at the centre”.

Since the reopening, the centre has seen a large 
increase in user groups utilising the centre from 
around the region. There has been more interest 
from schools in Cleve and Roxby Downs who use 

the centre for swimming lessons and the newly 
fitted slide. 

The refurbished roof, reception area and other 
equipment that has been added has helped to 
make Whyalla Leisure Centre a more enjoyable 
experience for families, children and our members.

The Centre is still waiting on some additional 
upgrades with more ventilation to the highest 
point in the roof to allow the required air flow, 
also the stadium will be getting a new roof inside 
and out as well as the Health Club, Group Fitness 
room, Boxing room and the Squash courts. The 
council are currently going through the funding 
application process to assist in finalising the 
works to the Centre. 

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
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YMCA South Australia in partnership with the 
Government of South Australia opened the $28.7 
million dollar refurbished Parks Recreation and 
Sports Centre on December 16th 2014. 

A Family Fun / Community Day was held on Saturday 
21st December with over 1,000 people attending, 
enjoying the pool inflatables, face painting, sausage 
sizzle, balloon man and the splash park. 

The aquatic facilities consist of a 25m lap pool with 
a separate warm water exercise pool. The Parks is 
also home to Health Club and Group Fitness areas. 

The Health Club space is a showcase with the latest 
state of the art equipment, cardio, pin loaded and 
free weights.  The centre also offers an RPM Studio, 
Group Fitness Room and a 2 Court multipurpose 
indoor stadium.

YMCA South Australia opened the first YMCA 
managed theatre in Australia on Sunday 3rd 
August 2014 with a special Open Day organised 
for the community which included live acts and 
performance artists. 

The facility itself boasts two Theatres, Rehearsal 
Room, Dressing Room, and is fully fitted with 
special effect lighting, seating and disability access. 

The aim of the Parks Sports Centre and Theatre 
precinct is to bring the local community together 
providing opportunities for a healthier, happier and 
more connected community. 

The Parks Theatre

YMCA wins The Parks Recreation and Sports Centre

The Parks Recreation and Sports Centre

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
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THE ‘Y’ FACTOR

People want to work and volunteer 
for YMCA South Australia  because 
of who we are, what we do and 
how we do it.
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Y WEEK - YMCAs Celebrate Together!

The Y Week birthday celebration 
focused on celebrating all the 
good things of being part of the 
National YMCA movement.

This year, for the first time, 
YMCAs from across the country 
celebrated together, highlighting 
the work the Y does in bringing 
communities together! 

350 YMCA centres partied 
hard across the country in 
21 Associations with centres 
inviting members, contract 
partners and even local business 
to come and join the party!

YMCA South Australia staff 
entered into Y Week spirit 
with Children’s Services 
Centres organising parties 
for the children, State Office 

participated in a friendly soccer 
match and the day included 
a bbq for staff and volunteers. 
Our recreation centres enjoyed 
celebrations including creating a 
giant Y shape in the Aquadome 
pool with staff and patrons. 

 ‘My Y in 6 words’ was also an 
important part of Y Week, a 
chance for all staff and patrons 
to write down why they love the 
YMCA and share their photos 
on the National Y Week website. 

Aquadome finished as worthy 
national winner from over 
750 entrants in the photo 
compettion which resulted in 
a $250 E-Store voucher being 
presented to Aquadome staff.

THE ‘Y’ FACTOR
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OUR IMPACT
THE ‘Y’ FACTOR

493 Staff employed by YMCA South Australia

156  Staff ran the City to Bay Fun Run

198 Volunteer their time to YMCA South Australia

Over  5000Volunteer hours worked 

Connecting Communities with Social Media
YMCA South Australia 
has embraced the 
exciting world of digital 
technology and social 
media to strengthen our 
engagement with the 
community. 

YMCA South Australia operated programs 
and services are using social media to share 
community news, member success stories and 
to actively promote campaigns.  A YMCA South 
Australian leader on the social media scene is the 
Aquadome, which is managed on behalf of City 
of Playford and has 8000 likes on their Facebook 
page.  Aquadome Manager, Simon Keane says 
Facebook has fostered a great connection within 
their community. 

The use of social media has enabled us to build 
a different level of rapport and connection with 

many of the people that regularly visit our centres, 
programs and services. In turn, this has brought 
about opportunities to showcase and celebrate 
our facilities in a very positive light to a large and 
varied audience.  

Brave steps have also been taken internally. 
The CEO introduced an online blog to engage 
staff and encourage them to share stories and 
knowledge, whilst also increasing connection, 
collaboration and a sense of community within the 
organisation.  Additionally, YMCA Board Members 
are regularly using Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin 
to communicate and network. 

Going forward, YMCA South Australia will continue 
to embrace online strategies, using digital tools 
and social media networks.

Quick Stats 
YMCA South Australia Facebook 
engagement has grown state wide with 
over 21,000 Facebook friends in total. 

Y South Australia’s  videos have 
reviewed around 10,000 views via  
You-Tube, a 70% increase in 12 months

Twitter has had 50% increase in 12 
months with both Youth Parliament 
and the YMCA state page creating  
more interested followers

THE ‘Y’ FACTOR
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YMCA South Australia’s ‘Outstanding Contribution 
by a Young Employee’ was awarded to Tessa Eddy 
at the 2014 YMCA Gala Awards evening. The 
award recognises a young person who is making 
an outstanding contribution to the organisation 
and in turn contributing to the success and 
development of the YMCA. Tessa, a very valuable 
and popular member of the Craigmore OSHC 
team with both children and colleagues alike, was 
certainly a worthy winner.

In addition to the Staff Award recognition Tessa 
was selected to attend the Inspired Leaders 
program at YMCA Brisbane. Tessa was nominated 
for being eager, enthusiastic, displaying leadership 
qualities and having the potential to be a part of 
the future YMCA endeavours. 

YMCA Inspired Leaders is a professional and 
personal development training program orientated 
at young staff and volunteers aged 18 to 28 years 
of age who are associated with the YMCA as well 
as external interested parties This year saw a four 
day residential program held in Brisbane from the 

29th June - 2nd July 2014 with 38 young people 
attending from all over Australia. 

YMCA Brisbane staff that facilitated the program 
commented on how well the group performed and 
how quick the participants took on the programs 
concepts based around attitude, leadership, 
communication, motivation goal setting and 
self-esteem.  It was certainly an enjoyable yet 
challenging week for all involved. 

Tessa actively engaged in the program, participating 
effectively in all activities thrown at her throughout 
the week. Tessa grew in confidence throughout 
the week, and her contribution to the group was 
well received by all.  

Tessa says “What I found most valuable was 
the initiative and leadership skills activities as it 
was a great opportunity to find out what I was 
truly capable of, which in turn developed my 
confidence. It gave me a sense of pride to be the 
only one representing YMCA South Australia in 
our involvement and commitment to training and 
development”. 

Inspiring Young Leader - Tessa Eddy

THE ‘Y’ FACTOR
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Suspended Swim - everyone’s a winner!
The idea was taken from the 
‘suspended coffee’ program 
which originated in Italy and has 
become a hit with coffee sellers 
and the public world-wide. A 
customer would order a coffee 
and also ask for a ‘suspended 
coffee’. This meant that the 
second coffee was paid for by 
the customer but suspended for 
someone less fortunate who could 
not afford one. Subsequently, 
the ‘suspended coffee’ would 
be offered to another member 
of the community as an act of 
anonymous generosity.

YMCA South Australia has 
adapted and rebranded this 
idea as the ‘suspended swim’ 

program which will run at all 
YMCA managed swim centres in 
South Australia.

The Suspended Swim program is 
based on a ‘pay it forward’ model 
and will allow all of our patrons 
the opportunity to purchase a 
suspended swim when they 
are paying for their regular pool 
entrance or swimming lesson. 
The Suspended Swim will then 
be donated to a community 
partner or charity for distribution 
to their client base, offering some 
fantastic community outcomes

• Community members are 
helping someone less 
fortunate with their ‘pay it 
forward’ generosity.

• Access is made available to a 
YMCA swimming facility that 
may otherwise not have been 
affordable.

• YMCA South Australia and 
our partner organisation 
achieve positive outcomes 
for the communities in which 
we work.

The Suspended Swim promotion 
began during the winter months 
of 2013 but as we move into 
summer we expect to see an 
increase in Suspended Swim 
purchases towards chosen 
charities.

27 Went to Mission Australia

37Went to Northern Carers Network

45 Went to The Salvation Army

10 Went to Whyalla Y Day Options

SUSPENDED SWIMS 
OUR IMPACT

YMCA FUNDRAISING

YMCA FUNDRAISING
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“Kindness is not an act, it’s a lifestyle” 

SUSPENDED 

SWIM
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OUR IMPACT

$2,775

He personally raised $590 from online donations 
and another $374 from taking his Swimathon 
donation tin around to all the South Australian 
Masters competitions representing Aquadome 
Otters. 

The funds raised at the Aquadome will provide 
swimming lessons for Can:Do Group an 
organisation who deliver services to children 
and people with a sensory impairment.

SWIMATHON

Our story is about an unsung 
hero, who dedicated himself 
over a four month period 
to raise funds through his 
extensive network at the 
Aquadome and the wider 
community. 

Rodney French is a regular 
member who is an active 
gym user and frequent lap 
swimmer at the Aquadome. 
What is extraordinary is how 
he dedicated his time and 
effort into raising awareness 

of the YMCA Swimathon Event. 

In his words he felt inspired to spread the 
message about the Swimathon due to, “…
watching the Special Olympics I was so in awe 
of the determination and abilities of sports men 
and women and was so proud of their will to not 
let anything get in their way. This is an excellent 
idea of the YMCA to help the blind swim, I’m 
sure it will put smiles on a lot of faces and who 
knows it could be the start of some young 
child’s journey in swimming that may even lead 
them to being an Olympian. Together we can 
all make a difference to others and reaching out 
is so much better than pushing people aside.”

Rodney, the ‘one man’ fundraising machine

Raised by YMCA South Australia

YMCA FUNDRAISING
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RON GREEN
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KATHY MARKS
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TREVOR THIELE
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JOHN ROBB
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TARYN SEXTON

Director

OUR BOARD MEMBERS
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THANK YOU
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Thank You to our 
Partners and Supporters
 (in no particular order)

Federal Government

State Government

Local Government

Community Partners

Service Clubs

Board of Directors

YMCA South Australia Staff



YMCA South Australia

338 Tapleys Hill Road  |  Seaton  | South Australia  |  5023

08 8200 2500

www.sa.ymca.org.au

adelaide@ymca.org.au

www.facebook.com/ymcaofsa

twitter.com/YMCASA


